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Horses of the patrol of the Thirteenth United States cavalry killed during the battle with Villa a men at
Columbus, N. M.
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AMERICANS IN CANADIAN ARMY0~i :. vYK.....AMERICANS IN CANADIAN ARMYl
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These are som e of the Americans who have enlisted in the American regiment that has been recruited for service

with the Canadian contingent in Europe.

A BORDER HEROINE

Della Evans, the beautiful seven-
teen-year-old girl who notifed ranch-
ers of the Villa raid. has offered her
services to Colonel Slocum as scout
and interpreter. Miss Evans was born
in Mexico and knows the border coun-
try well.

To Train Schoolboy Soldiers.

The National School Camp associa-
tion plans to give military traininp
to many thousand schoolboys or
twelve years and upwards, at a camp
on Staten island this summer. Every
boy will be obliged to buy his own
uniform and mess kit, but these will
not exceed in cost more than $3.60
or $4.

One hundred thousand circulars are
being printed for recruiting purposes.
It is intended to make the movement
a national one.

Mt. Sinai Largest Hospital.
With the addition of two new build-

ings, now under construction, M.
Sinai hospital, New York, will be the
largest privately maintained institu-
tion of its kind in the world, accord-
ing to Dr. S. S. Goldwater, superin-
tendent of the hospital.

Patients numbering 9,203 were ad-
mitted during last year, and of these
6,487 were treated free of charge. Ad-
ditional cases treated in the emer-
gency ward numbered 7.775, and 221
had to be retnsed admlssion because
et lack of roams

U. S. TROOPS SEIZE MEXICAN CARTRIDGES
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American military authorities refused to deliver to Carransa's agents the

halt million cartridge. seized at Douglas, Aris.

AMERICAN FIELD GUN IN ACTION
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CONDENSATIONS
The American tomato crop is worth

$140.000,000.
British life insurance companies

thus far lave paid $20,000,000 in losses
on war victims.

The "farthest north" coal mine is
on the east coest of Spitsbergen. and
Is owned by an American.

Elimination by the war of Belgian
competition has brought unprecedent-
ed prosperity to Sweden's match-mak.
lag inds7try.

In order to release for military serv-
many of the men now engaged in

the electrical industry, the Electric
Contractors' association of Liverpool,
England. has decided to train a num-
ber of women in electrical work.

Apolima, the smallest Samoan is-
land and one of those taken from Ger-
many by the British. wil' be fortifed
by the latter into an impregnable work,
its natural configuration as an extinct
volcano readily lending itself to that
purpose. The inhabitants will receive
land on another Island.

TheFalse
Friend

By ALVAH GARTH

(Copyright, 1916. by W. G. Chapman.)

"Oh! why did you bring me here-
why did you ever tell me?

Mrs. Lura Davenal, two years a
bride, moaned and wept and drew
back from the window whither sus-
pense and suspicion and the subtle
plotting of a woman she should never
have trusted, led her.

She deemed Minna Burton a friend.
She should never have placed faith
in this false counselor. She knew she
had been one of a group of admirers
of her husband before his marriage,
who had been particular never to go
out with her, for her reputation was
not a clean one, but he had been cour-
teous to her. Minna had not seen
much of him until the last month.
Then a lady friend of hers had inti-
mated to Laura that Minna had told
her secretly that she felt sorry for her
because her husband was deceiving
her.

The lady friend had brought about
a meeting between the two. Lura
had demanded to know the occasion of
Minna's insinuation. The latter, crafty,
jealous schemer that she was, had
hemmed and hawed and feigned em-
barrasement. Then, when firmly
pressed by Lura. she had spoken of

Glanced About Her Apprehensively.

her deep respect for her, her desire
to shield her and spare her sorrow
and then had declared that her hus-
band was false to her.

"He goes to see a certain lady every
day." said Minna. "Dear Mrs. Davenal.
spare yourself grief. Men are all
alike. It can do no good to unmask
him. Let the episode pass.

"Npver!" Lure was aroused and
then Minna had said: "Very well, I
will take you tomorrow where you
shall see for yourself," and she had
kept her word, for looking across a
court between two hotel buildings in
a room Lure saw her husband apd a
woman she did not know. The latter
smiled at Sydney Davenal. She play-
fully stroked his face, she even kissed
him.

Lura was heartbroken. Viewing her
with a crafty eye, Minna began to
give advice. Why not abandon this
false husband? At least, teach him
a lesson, disappear, if only temporar-
ily. From a distance bring him to his
feet t, humiliation and contrition!

And to all this poor distressed Lura
listened, never dreaming that a wom-
an at heart a wicked plotter was bent
on separating her trom a man she had
once loved.

"Yes, yes." she sobbed, "take me
somewhere away from this heart-
break and sorrow!"

"I have a cousin, a Mrs. Lavery, a
widow, living about a hundred miles
from here, who will be glad to give
you a temporary home." suggested
the specious Minna, and Lura, half
mad with her grief sad suspicions,
agreed to be at a place Minna named
later that afternoon, prepared for the
journey. She was to bring her grip
and Minna wuas to convey her to the
train and start bet on her way to se
clusion and safety, as she put it

Lure returned home in tears sad
made her preparations for departure,
sobbing heartbrokenly. She wrote a
brlef note to her husband, telling him
that she had discovered his perfidy
and that she would never return to
him. She placed this on a stand in
their room, where he would be sure
to see it Then she left the house.
Lura was unfamiliar with the ad-

dress Minna had given her. She had
told her it was a quiet restaurant and
to go to its side door and wailt in a
secluded rear room. Lurs in her ar-
gency and confusion of mind arrived

*a half bour ahead of the appointed
time.

She shivered and glanced about her
apprehensively as she entered a vacant
room. The sound of clinking glasuses
and ribald voices in an adjoining
apartment frightened her. Suddenly a
girl wearing a tawdry garb peered in-
to the room She viewed Lura critio-
ally and then she approached her.

"1 don't know you. I ain't your
kind,." she said, "but I can guess from
something I overheard this afternoon
that you are here to meet Minna Bur
ton."

"If I wa-it-itf-has she been
here?' faltered Ian.

"She will be soon and you must go
away at once. Listen, lady, fly from
that woman. All she has had you meet
her for is to compromise you.e for
this is a den no respectable person
should enter."

Lura turned white uas a sheet Her
deepest suspicions were aroused. She
hurrted from the place. She fairly ran
until seral mqares distant.

Now she was mere hopelesly
wretched than ever. She thrilled with
horror as she thought of the wieked
snare set for her feet. Were all wom-
ankind unworthy and cruel? She shad-
dered. a score of wild thouts into her
mind. Even the dark, deep river
seemed to invite her. Gradually the
distraction grew less intense. She r-
membered a married school friend.
Surely she. her closest companion for
tour years, would offer her a ref.ge.
Lura resolved to return home, destroy
the note left for her husband, write
to her friend asking her to take her
in. await a reply and then leave the
house forever.

She was faint and trembling from
excitement and despair as she neared
the house. She entered, stood dazed
as she saw her husband coming from
upstairs. He was never home at that
time of the day. He must have found
the note, and yet with a beaming face
he ca-e towards her.

"You dear little wanderer," he cried.
"Wherever have you been. when I
have a great surprise for you?"
"A surprise?" she repeated. scarcely

knowing what she said.
"Yes, come." and he entwined his

arm about her and drew her past the
drawing room draperies.

"Lura, my nearest and dearest of
kin. Myra Blodgett," spoke Sydney
and Lure faced the young lady that
Burton had pointed out to her. She
extended a hand, but her senses were
reeling. What did it all mean?

"Cousin Myra is responsible for the
first secret I ever kept from you.
dear." proceeded Sydney. "She is a
runaway-cruel papa and all that! She
would not let me bring her here for
fear she would be located, but within
an hour her gallant knight errant will
be here with a clergyman and then
we can face the issue."
"I will be down in a moment," stam-

mered Lure and almost unceremon-
iously left husband and guest. Her
nerves were at fever heat. The note!
Sydney must have found it. Yes. it
was gone!

Lura sank to a chair, gasping for
breath. What would Sydney think?
How could she explain it all? Then
suddenly a great cry of joy left her
lips.

The note! The breeze coming
through the open window had blown
it where she saw it-under the bu-
reau.

And Sydney Davenal marveled at
the strange clinging devotion of his
wife all that day. and the sweet, hap-
py smile of supreme content that nev-
er after left her face.

How Not to Sneeze.
Everyone who attends church or

goes to the theater or otjher place
where people are assembled knows
how embarrassing it is to have to
sneeze with the usual unpleasant
sounds that accompany such an
outburst of our real nature, an ex-
change says. Such may very easily
be avoided by thinking quickly and
following a simple little rule which
will save us much annoyance.

When the feeling comes over us
which always precedes a sneeze, all
we have to do is to lay our finger
across the upper lip directly beneath
the nose and press frmly soon the lip
for a few seconds.

The sneeze will leave without mak-
Ing itself heard.

The same result can be obtained by
laying the finger across the lower lip
just above the chin and pressing rath-
er firmly for a few moments.

Either of these acts will not attract
attention and in almost every instance
the person will be saved the annoy-
ance of disturbing the entire audi-
ence.

His Honesty Worth $300.
"Say, lieutenant, I'm getting a lit-

tle worried over this piece of Jewelry.
I found it in Madison Square garde.
Saturday night, I guess it must be
worth a couple of hundred dollars."

Benjamin Nussbaum produced a di-
mend pendant of 50 stones, which he
placed on the police lieutenant's desk.
Nussbaum said he lived In a rooming
house and wsa out of a Job. Deteo-
tives then visited Miss Gall Kane, a
stage and movie actress, at her own
home. Miss Kane proved her owner-
ship of the pendant To a reporter she
said:
"It's all so wonderful. Fm tickled

to death to get it back. A poor man
found it and I gave him $300 as a re-
ward. The pendant was worth about
$5,000."-New York Times.

Safe to Jump on Him.
"Safety first" seems to be the motto

of some of the judges In the West
Indies. When an allen prisoner is
brought before them they consider the
possibility of a gunboat from the cal-
prit's native land popping In to make
trouble.

It is told that a Haiti magistrate on
examining a prisoner found that he
was from Switzerland.

"'Switzerland," he mused. "Swltae
land has no seacoast, has it?"

"No seacoast, your honor," said the
interpreter.

"And no navy?"
"No navy, your honor."
"Very well, then," said the judge

'TIl give him a year at hard labor."

Polsons In the Dark.
A writer in Farm and Fitride gives

some Ingenious ways to identity poi-
son bottles in the dark and to elim-
Inate all chance of accident from mis
taking drugs. "The safest method Is
to run a cord through the cork, leav-
ing about eight inches of string on op
posite sides of the cork. Then drive
the cork in as tightly as possible and
wrap the string around the neck of
the bottle tn opposite directions sad
tie securely If that bottle is opened
it will be opened Intentioallly. It
there are no babies on the place, aa
easier method is to run three or four
pins crcro through the com The
pins stlcking into the frgere will pe
vent accidental use of the contents."

No Bed of Rose.
"Does a man need influeneo to se

cure a government clerkship?"
"No," replied the obserntag eitisz

"Unt if some of these idea about
hours and the compensatlm s go
through there would hatVe to be a lot
of influence brought to bear to get
me to take one."

FOODS FOR vT(E CHILDREN
Palatable and 1 ing and so Many

That Crost•t Variety Is
Made Possible.

Many children do not know the taste
of meat up to the seventh year, but if
a child is anemic, a tender, juicy chop.
cooked slowly, but not too well done,
or a piece of roast mutton or beef may
be given once a day, at breakfast or
noon. but never at night Never give
pork, veal or tried food.

Among vegetables, spinach, carrots.
onions and baked potatoes are best.
Salads with mayonnaise dressing are
excellent for children, but they sel-
dom care for them, except lettuce
sandwiches, made of buttered whole-
wheat bread with young leaves of let-
tuce between, sprinkled with salt.

Cooked fruit is good for young phil-
dren. The best way to cook is to put
it in the double boiler with half a
cupful of water to a quart of fruit,
and let cook until soft, then add the
sugar at the table as required. Many
fruits are sweet enough in their cooked
form. A little cornstarch will make
the juice appetizing, thick and rich.
Apples, pears, peaches and bananas
may be baked in the oven, in a casse-
role, only a little water being added
and the casserole covered.

Cereals, properly cooked, mixed with
dates or figs, are excellent, accompa-
nied by rich milk or half milk and half
cream. An ideal breakfast for a child
of six consists of either stewed fruit
or a small glassful of orange juice, a
well-cooked cereal, slices of whole-
wheat or Boston brown bread, or toast,
and a glass of milk.

Among cakes, gingerbread, ginger
cookies, raisin cookies and pattycakes
can be eaten.

Chicken, roasted or broiled, is also
suitable for children, together with
rice. The rice should be well boiled in
salted water, or in half milk and half
water, in a double boiler, or it may
be made into a creamy rice pudding!
the proportions being a tablespoonful
of well-washed rice to a quart of milk
and two tablespoonfuls of sugar. Bake
slowly for two hours.

WORTH KNOWING
Colorado handkerchiefs should be

soaked in cold water for a short time
before they are washed. This will
prevent the colors from running or
fading.

When about to clean paint in a
kitchen or other rooms where there
is a stove heat a boiler of water and
allow it to boil without a cover for a
long time.

As you pack each article for mov-
ing, make a note of where you put it
and when you want to reach a cer-
tain article you can do so without any
difficulty.

Clean the glass over pictures with
a cloth wrung from hot water and
dipped in alcohol Polish them imme-
diately until they are dry and glossy
with chamois or tissue paper.

Soap and powdered chalk mixed
and rubbed on mildew spots will re-
move them. To expedite matters let
the spotted article lie in the sun
for a few hours, dampen it again as
it dries.

Apple Roll With Lemon Sauce.
Two cupfuls flour, one-half teaspoon-

ful salt, four level teaspoonfuls baking
powder, two tablespoonfuls butter,
two-thirds cupful milk, one cupful
chopped apple, three tablespoonful/
sugar, one-half tablespoonful cinna-
mon. Sift flour, salt and baking pow-
der together and thoroughly mix in
butter with tips of fingers. Add the
milk, stirring it in with a knife. Roll
the dough out to one-quarter inch
thick and spread with chopped apple,
sugar and cinnamon. Roll like Jelly
roll, cut in three-quarter-inch slices
and place in battered pan, fat side
down. Bake 15 minutes in hot oren
and serve hot with lemon sauce. Boil
three-quarter capaful sugar and one-
halt cupaful water five minutes; add
two teaspoonfuls butter and one tea-
spoonful lemon Julce, dash of nutmeg.

French Cream Candy.
Mix the whites of two eggs and half

as much water, but do not beat. 8tir
in powdered or confectloner's sugar
until stiff enough to handle. Use any
preferred flavoring-vanilla, lemon or
rose-or half of lemon and vanilla is
nice. Break off pieces, roll in small
balls, and press half an English wal-
nut meat on each side.

This cream may be used for a great
variety of candlies, by mixing with
chopped nuts or candied fruits, rae-
ins, igs or dates, and by using strong
black coffee instesad of water for a
maple taste and cream color, or
chocolate may be used, or half choco-
late and half cee, flavored with va
nilla, produces a very agreeable taste.
-Farm and Home.

Bread Pudding.
One-half pound scraps of bread, two

ounces suet, one ounce candied peel,
one-quarter pound currants, raisins or
sualtanas, one-quarter pound brown
supr, one eg. Boak the scraps of
bread in cold water, then squeose
very dry, put into a buasin and best
out the lumps; chop the suet fine,
clean the fruit, shred the peel and
beat the egg. Mix all the dry ingae
dients, then add the egg and a little
water, if required. Grease sad sugar
a pie dish or tin, fill with the mix-
ture and bake about one hour.

Jam Omelet.
One tablespoonfutl powdered sugar,

one teuspoonful cornstarch, three ta-
blespoonfuals milk, strawberry Jam
fivre eggs. Beat yolks of the eggs light
with the powdered sugar, into this stir
the cornstarch dissolved in the milk.
Then fold in the stitly beates whites.
Cook in a buttered fhlying pan untl
set; spread with Jam; told and serve
as a dessert.L-Mother's Magasl

Lemon Apple Plie.
Take two lare tablespoornfuls of

corastarch, dissolve it in cold water
to a smootbh paste, pouar on onealf
pint of boling water and stir until tt
thickens. Remove from the fre and
add one cupful of sugamr, two apples
grated, Juice, rind of one lemon and
a tuaspoonfl of butter. Bake in two
rits. Win make two a~lPum-ised

I PAINS!

By HOPE AINSUL

James Podderinlton pated at Lte
meerechaum. The floor eloek had
chimed eight several minutes 6ubtu
and Anthony Saxtoa had not put to am
appearance.

After a bit. Mr. Podderington's kee
ear detected the sound of rubber
tires on gravel, and the lines of his
wrinkled old face softened as he
touched a bell. One could never tell
at Anthony's age which game o0eess
would be the last.

"Hello. Jimmy!" Anthony. fat sad
apoplectic of complexion, waddled inteo
the room. "Sorry I'm late."

Mr. Podderington grunted sourly.
"You look it! What did you come at
all for if you have to be late?"

"Tut-tut, Jimmy. Don't be so vine-
gary. I'm late because I had to send
a telegram. Nellie's girl is coming to
vilsit her granddaddy. I had a letter
today. I haven't seen her since she
was a baby, and-let's see-how old is
she now? I forget, but she graduated
last spring."

"Are we, or are we not, going to
have a game tonight? If you'd rather
have a quilting bee, where everyone
can talk his head off, we might ar-
range it."

Anthony put out a protesting hand.
"All right James, I'll play right now
and won't say another word."

"And secretly tickled to death,"
snapped Mr. Podderington, moving his
queen's pawn two spaces with a Jerk.
"When your relation arrives that
means an end to all this. I hope yoi
realize."

Mr. Saxon looked his wretchedness.
Podderington decided to change tao-
tics.

"All right, Toney, don't worry. We'll
fix it some way. 1 have it! Ill send
for one of Bertha's boys to visit me.
Anything over twenty, say. There
now, drop the whole thing and play!"

The week before Mr. Anthony Bua-
ton received the disturbing news of
his granddaughter's visit, Mrs. Tom
Weatherby happened to look out of
her living-room window Just as Vir
ginia Weatherby and Harold Harcourt
parted company.

Mrs. Weatherby's keen eyes de-
tected something in his manner that
made her bristle with indignation. And
when Virginia came in with blasing
cheeks and a soft, happy light in her
deep blue eyes, the rage in her moth-
er's heart overflower its bounds.

"Virginia, this nonsense between
you and Harold lHarcourt has got to
stop. Your Grandfather Saxton would
never permit it. You must remember
your duty to your family. If we al-
lowed such a thing as a marriage with
anyone of the Harcourt family, we
should be cut off without a cent"

And after a heart-toheart talk with
Mr. Weatherby, it was decided that it
was time to remind Grandfathet aas-
ton of their existence anyway, tad Vri'
ginia's trip was planned.

"Virginia," said Grandfather Saxtee
across the prodigious dinner table the
first evening, "an old friend is coming
tonight to play cards."

Something in her sad face made it
hard for him to suggest that she make
any effort to entertain a strange young
man at his bidding.

The old man felt misgivings. "Pod-
derington's an old fooll" he exploded
suddenly, to Virgina'a surprise ad
wonderment. "Look here, VIrgina.,
he's bringing a young caub of a gra•-
son of his along for you to setertain.
You look him over and IS you de't
like him say so and out he'll go."

At eight o'clock precisely. a motor
sounded upon the drive, them .m a
few loud taps of the knocker. in an-
other instant, Mr. James Poddaelnteta
came Into the room followed by a
younger man, who stopped suddasly
when the girl got up trom her aitr
and turned to meet them.

"Virginla!" he cried, startinL a
ward.

"Harold!" cried Vlrstinita at the same
moment and lookintag as thoubagh she
were undecided whether to tfaint or
rush headlong into the arms bhe wes
making it apparent wereo qutte ready
to recelre her. But the color tin her
cheeks made it plain to Orandather
Sexton that her recent tndlspealtem
was not due entirely to poor health.

"Huho-huh! What's all thisF" e're
Mr. Podderington.

"They seem to know one anther,
Jim," ventured Anthony. "Virglia,
this is Mr. Podderington. Now plese
tell us the Joke and who It's cm. its
down, everyone.'

"Yes, yes! And timae's dtlng. Pleaseo
be quik!" added the other old ma.
impatiently as he looked at the dlock.

"'11 tell you." put in Harold, oting
Virginia's baseeching look' "VTirgllia
and I love one another and have 1w
years. But she isn't allowed to tlook at
me for fear Mr. Bato will dslahert
the family, and to tell you the truth.
grandfather, I'm not supposed to leek
at Virginia, for dad says mother wrI
I never get a sou from you if I marry a
Westherby. That's the truth!"

"Rot!" exclaimed Mr. Poddert•tsm.
'"1il disinherit the whole lot den-
keys if you don't marry her-that'
what! Tony, are the thalngs never
coming? We're late bginntang ow
game."

"Yes, James, right away! You young
folks go into the library now ad talk
about your troubles. And, Vtrga.
you write to your mother in the mere-
ing and tell her I've picked your hau-
band, and his name's Harold Hareourt.
You move first. James!"
(Copyright, 19 by McClure Newll.

per Syndicate.)

Easy to Radiate HappIanes.
It is astaonlshing how me es

withbout money may give--a kind word,
a helping hand-the werm rsympathy
that re•foles wirth those who rael•
and weeps with those wrho weep. No
man is so poor, no woman is No peeoor,
as not to be able to contribte tolae
ly to the happins of those arond
them.-Anon

Commoe FaIlling
"Many a man." said Uncle men.

"thinks he can tell yoa what you ought
to do when he ian't tall what he eugh -
to do htse'L"
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